
CITY COUNCIL MINUTES

Octobe r 1,,2Ot9

*Meeting called to order at 7:00 pm

*Fire siren was also tested at that time

*Mayor Malotte ask all to stand for Pledge Allegiance

*Council present : Jackie Powers, Eugene Reynolds, Terry Hutchison, Gary Gray,

Jayme Wambold and Linda Wandrey acting recorder

*Jackie Powers made motion to accept minutes for September 3,2}tg meeting

second by Eugene Reynolds all agreed

*Jackie Powers made motion to accept bills second by Eugene Reynolds all agreed

*Balance sheet was presented to council

*Update on water ordinance was discussed but was decided to leave as is.

* A certified letter is to be mailed to Sayers resident that is supplying water to a

camp trailer along with copy of ordinance No.59-00. lf not following ordinance

service will be disconnected. Motion made by Jackie Powers second by Gary Gray

all agreed

*Fire Department copy machine has been ordered and in shipping

*Cunniingham had not added the price for lettering on the water tank in the
quote Mayor spoke with them and there will be no extra charge. Jayme Wambold

made motion to keep tank same color as present white with black letters second

by Terry Hutchison all agreed

*Grant for the city park was denied but Gary Gray stated he would reapply as

soon as possible ,



Tower site for the broadband was discussed with council and where it will be

placed. Mayor Malotte will sign papers stating we have no permits or regulation
with the city

*Jim Henry needed information about permits before starting clean up on Sayers

place. Per Steve Allen

* Randall Dickinson needed information on placing a meter to water cattle Per

Steve Allen

*Worley is to be called to get equipment and One call markings to put up road

signs

*Gary Gray made motion to adjourn second by Eugene Reynolds

*Adjourn at 8:03 PM
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